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CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTlON
As land use development has occurred and traffic volumes have increased over the years, the
need for a comprehensive transportation improvement plan has become critical. Gravel roads
that once could be easily maintained to serve low traffic volumes, now require weekly or
biweekly care to provide a smooth ride. Age is also beginning to limit the safety and utility of
the countless bridges and culverts that the County's road system depends on. Rising costs
compounded with increasing maintenance needs require larger budgets each year.
The purpose of this comprehensive transportation plan is to identify and evaluate the existing
needs and to determine the measures that should be implemented to insure adequate service in
the future. This is a comprehensive plan in that it includes an overall, long range evaluation
of the County's thoroughfare system of highways, roads, and bridges. This planning process
includes extensive analyses of the existing thoroughfare system, traffic volumes, traffic
accidents, existing maintenance practices, and growth trends.
This study evaluated the County's extensive thoroughfare system of nearly 1200 miles of roads
with 239 bridges and more than 2850 culverts. It was discovered that the County is attempting
to maintain this extensive system with as little as 11 percent of the budget and 9 percent of the
manpower per mile utilized by some other Midwestern counties.

An extensive inventory was completed of 342 miles of major roads included in the County's
functional classification system as assigned by KDOT. These routes are classified by KDOT
as Collector and Minor Collector routes. However, many of these routes such as Old Kansas
City Road and Metcalf Road serve arterial (i.e. through) traffic flows. This inventory data
was input to a computerized pavement management program for analysis and future
management of the County's thoroughfare system. These County Collector routes were found
to vary in width from 14 to 70 feet and serve average daily traffic (ADT) volumes ranging
from about 35 to 6140 vehicles per day (vpd). The large majority (i.e. more than 70 percent)
of the County's nearly 1200 miles of roads are narrow gravel surfaces with ADT's of less than
100 vpd serving as local access roads to individual properties.
Almost one half of the County's bridges and culverts were found to be in need of replacement
or major repair. The financial burden from these deficient structures alone is virtually
impractical to consider (i.e. about $29,000,000). An analysis was completed to prioritize
about 80 bridges with replacement costs totaling about $22,450,000 in 1994 dollars. It is
likely that decisions will need to be made regarding replacing or closing bridges as they
deteriorate below minimum load limits (i.e. 3 tons). These decisions should be made with
consideration given to the importance of the bridge in the County's thoroughfare system.
An analysis of development and growth trends was completed which indicated that more than
70 percent of the new development is occurring in the northern six township areas. This
development has created and will continue to generate the need for more paved roads,
especially in these northern areas. A program of road paving and improvements was

developed to serve the County's needs for the next 10 to 20 years. This construction program
should provide most of the County's overall thoroughfare system needs for many years.
However, this program should be reviewed at least every five years to ensure that the
priorities of the various projects are still compatible with changing traffic growth patterns.

CHAPTER 2 - EXISTING CONDITIONS
ROADWAY SYSTEM
Road Network:
Miami County is served by an extensive network of state highways, county roads, and city
streets. These roadways range in functional classification from interstate highway to one lane
local gravelldirt roads. The County is responsible for maintaining a relatively high number of
centerline miles of roadway, compared to other counties of similar size and demographics.
The County roadway system can generally be broken down as follows:
Improved Roads:
Asphalt & Chip Seal
Composite
Concrete
Subtotal
Unimproved Roads:
Gravel
Roads
Dirt Roads
Subtotal:
Total Mileage:

160 miles
32 miles
2 miles
194 miles

948 miles
46 miles

!Bhnw

Four state highways pass through the County. These highways include U.S. Route 169, U.S.
Route 69, Kansas Route 7, and Kansas Route 68, which combine to account for approximately
86 miles of roadway. Interstate Highway 35 also runs about 3 miles across the northwest
comer of Miami County. These routes are not maintained by co~ntypersonnel and
equipment.
Old Kansas City Road and Metcalf Road are the original routes of U.S. 169 Highway and
U.S. 69 Highway, respectively. These roads were transferred to county maintenance
jurisdiction when the routes were realigned and constructed as limited access freeways by the
Kansas Department of Transportation. The old alignments are still heavily used by local
traffic and add a total of 36 miles of "high design speedn type pavements to the County's
inventory. Unfortunately, maintaining highway pavements requires significant annual
maintenance dollars.
Additionally, West 287th Street is the old alignment of Kansas Highway 68, which was
realigned to the north one mile. The old highway pavement is now maintained by the County,
and adds roughly 14 miles of aging state highway pavement to the County's inventory.

...

Pavement Inventory The County roadway system has been classified by the Kansas
Department of Transportation (KDOT) by function. The roadways functionally classified as
County Collector Routes and Minor County Collector Routes were inventoried for Miami
County as part of this study. No roads classified higher than a County Collector, by KDOT,
fall under County jurisdiction. The roads classified under this system provide a basic skeletal
network of the County's major roadway network, and is shown in Figure 2-1.
The pavement inventory included 342 centerline miles of both improved and unimproved
roadways throughout the County. Approximately 154 miles of the inventoried system are
paved and 188 miles are gravel surfaced. The miles of paved and unpaved roads, by surface
type, as well as functional operation, are shown in Figure 2-2. Although none of the
inventoried roads are classified by KDOT as arterial roadways, at least two roadways operate
as arterials by carrying significant portions of through traffic. The column marked "arterial"
in Figure 2-2 represents Old Kansas City Road and Metcalf Road. In some locations, these
roads carry more traffic than the principal and minor arterial roads classified by KDOT.
Measurements of physical characteristics and observations of pavement condition were taken
as part of the inventory. The physical characteristics include roadway length, width, drainage
conditions, presence or absence of curbs, sidewalks, and driveways, and pavement surface
type. Figure 2-3 is a bar chart showing the breakdown of the inventoried system by pavement
type and roadway width.
The roadway width ranges have been assigned road class numbers that designate the typical
functional classification associated with those widths. The following road classes have been
defined:
Road Class 1: Width of 17 feet or less, typically classified as minor local roads
and private access drives.
Road Class 2: Width greater than 17 feet, but less than or equal to 20 feet.
Typical of minor local roads and minor collector road. Twenty feet is usually
the accepted minimum standard width of minor collector roads.
Road Class 3: Includes most collector roads. Typical widths are greater than
20 feet, but less than or equal to 24'.
Road Class 4: Widths greater than 24'. Includes major collectors and arterial
type roads.
A significant portion (i.e. nearly 40 percent) of the County's inventoried roadways, which are
functionally classified as the collector and arterial system, fall under Road Class 2. An
examination of Figure 2-3, however, shows that almost all of those roads are gravel. Future
upgrading of these roads, from gravel to paved surface, will require significant widening to
achieve minimum standard widths for collector and arterial roads. Chapter 4 of this report
(Improvement Program) discusses typical standards and sections for the various road classes.

Seventeen miles of paved roads fall under Road Class 2, which would typically be considered
a substandard width, for an arterial or major collector roadway. The paved roadways in Road
Class 2, referred to in Figure 2-3 are all 20 feet in pavement width and include:
Gardner Road (1.0 miles):

215th Street to 223rd Street

Old Kansas City Road (9.0 miles): 223rd Street to K-68, 287th Street to Country
Club, and Eagle Drive to Delaware Street (in
Paola)
223rd Street (3.6 miles):

Victory Road to Old Kansas City Road, Ridgeview
Road to Renner Road, and Lackman Road to
Quivira Road

327th Street (2.0 miles):

County Line Road to Pressonville Road

379th Street (1.0 mile):

County Line Road to Pleasant Valley Road

...

Condition Inventory Pavement and roadway condition was evaluated from visual
inspections of su -face distresses. On paved roads, these distresses hcluded longitudinal and
transverse crack ig , alligator cracking, settlement, rutting, shoving, and several other
observable paver lent defects. On unpaved roads, riding comfort and drainage were the
evaluation criter-a. The inspection data was input into a computerized data base and used to
calculate a Pave; ient Condition Index (PCI).
The PC1 can be ilsed to prioritize maintenance activities on the inventoried roadway segments
because it allows a uniform comparison of overall pavement conditions relative to the other
pavements in the inventory. For paved roadways, the PC1 can range from a low of 21 (i.e.
completely deteriorated) to a high of 100 (i.e. new condition). Unimproved roads can have a
PC1 that ranges from 0 (impassable) to 20 (excellent ride and drainage). A summary of the
pavement condition inventory is shown in Figure 2-4.
In general, the unimproved roadway network is in good condition, with 80 percent of the
inventoried mileage rated at a PC1 greater than 15. Only 1 percent (1 mile) of the unimproved
roadways had a PC1 between 5 and 10 (i.e. poor condition). This roadway section was
Lonestar Road from 383rd Street to 391st Street. It should be noted, however, that the
condition of gravel roads can change very rapidly (even daily), depending upon weather and
maintenance activities. A summary of the distribution of PC1 versus miles of inventoried
unimproved roadway can be seen in Figure 2-5.
Figure 2-6 shows the distribution of PC1 versus miles of inventoried paved roadways. Of the
improved roadways, only 19 percent of the inventory was rated as good (PC1 of 85 or more).
A pavement in "good" condition requires only minor annual maintenance such as crack filling
or minor patch work. Forty three percent of the paved roads were rated fair (PC1 between 74
and 85), which would generally indicate the need for some patching and surface treatment (i.e.

seal coat). The pavements rated as poor (37 percent of the County inventoried roadways)
typically require more extensive patching, andlor an overlay. Finally, only one percent of the
inventoried pavements were very poor, with a PC1 below 50, which is the typical cut off point
for reconstruction. As can be seen from Figure 2-4, 80 percent of the paved roads in the
County inventoried system require more than just regular annual maintenance. Unfortunately,
the funds to perform these repairs have not been available.
The PC1 is a very general pavement rating tool. It represents all of the good and bad
characteristics of a roadway, compressed into one number. As would be expected with this
approach, a significant level of detail is lost. The function of the PC1 is to focus attention on
a few roads in the network that are in a critical condition. The PC1 is also used by
maintenance forecasting models to predict future pavement condition, given a maintenance
budgt t and general maintenance procedures. The PC1 is not intended to recommend a specific
maintenance treatment for a particular roadway. Rather, it is designed to assist in the
development of the most cost effective maintenance budgets and practices. When a
maintenance priority list is generated by a forecasting model, engineering judgement and local
knowledge of the roadway network is required to modify, calibrate, and advance that list to
implementation.
In addition to evaluating pavement condition, other key features of the street system were
inventoried and evaluated. These included the curb and gutter, sidewalks, driveway
approaches, roadway widths, and storm drainage characteristics. Also, pavement patching
estimates and replacement estimates for the curbs, sidewalks and driveways were made. Table
2-1 summarizes the curb and sidewalk condition inventories. The following define the
condition ratings for curbs and sidewalks:

Curb & Sidewalk Rating Criteria

Curb

Sidewalk

Excellent

No visible distress

No visible distress

Good

Slight cracking & spalling

Slight cracking & displacement

Fair

Between 10%-25 % broken

Between 10%-25 % broken

Poor

Curb not functional

Severe cracking & displacement
(> 314")

Each driveway approach was also inventoried, and there were found to be 2,313 driveway
approaches on the inventoried system (driveway approaches were defined as a driveway that
served a building). That number corresponds to roughly 6.8 driveways per mile of roadway.

...

Railroad Crossings Data was obtained from County records on all of the existing at grade
railroad crossings in the County. This information included the crossing type, sign conditions,
and pavement marking conditions and is summarized in Table 2-2. The raw data has also been
summarized and included in the Appendix. From Table 2-2, it can be seen that some of the

crossings require signing and pavement marking maintenance (in one instance, the signs on
one approach were missing).

...

Right of Way The right-of-way for the County typically varies from 40 to 60 feet in width.
The paved roads usually have 60 feet of right-of-way, while the gravel roads are generally
within 40-foot right-of-ways. Some of the gravel roads, such as 31lth Street and 223rd Street,
have locations where the right-of-way distance is 70 to 80 feet in width. Old Kansas City
Road has a 90 foot right-of-way for the first two miles south of Spring Hill.
Roadway Operations:

Traffic Counts... Traffic counts were taken in several locations throughout the County,
during the summer of 1994. Both mechanical counts and manual intersection counts were
recorded. During this same period, the Kansas Department of Transportation took traffic
counts in the County as part of their regular, statewide traffic count program. Figure 2-7
summarizes the results of both counting programs.
As can be seen from Figure 2-7, Old Kansas City Road and Metcalf carry the highest average
daily traffic (ADT) volumes of all the County maintained roadways. In some locations, these
roads carry more traffic than the adjacent state highways. Virtually all of the paved roads had
recorded traffic volumes above 500 vehicles per day (vpd). The notable exception was West
311th Street, which had an ADT of 310 vpd. Some gravel roads also currently carry high
traffic volumes, including:
247th Street - West of U.S. 69
215th Street - East of Metcalf
Lookout Road - North of Old KC Road
311th Street - East of U.S. 69
Harmony Road - North of 255th Street
Somerset Road - South of Old 68

...

Accident History Accident data was obtained from the County for the five intersections
with the highest number of recorded accidents, and for 12 non-intersection locations (i.e. route
segments). The location with the highest number of accidents was the intersection of 247th
Street with Metcalf Road. At this intersection, 6 accidents were recorded within a two year
period. The recurring pattern in these accidents was drivers stopped on 247th Street
misjudging the speed of oncoming vehicles on Metcalf, and entering the intersection without
enough time to clear the intersection before the oncoming vehicle reached them. This pattern
is not easily correctable since it is directly related to poor driver judgement, rather than any
physical feature of the intersection. However, it could also be symptomatic of many drivers
on Metcalf travelling at excessive speeds.
An analysis of the accident data at the other locations did not reveal any significant or
correctable accident pattern. The raw accident data are included in the appendix for reference.

Speed Counts... Spot speed counts were conducted at the five intersections with the highest
accident experience, and on the major arterial roadways (i.e. Old Kansas City Road and
Metcalf). Figure 2-8 is a bar graph summary showing the measured average speed and 85th
percentile speed at each of the fourteen counted locations. Both 311th Street and 255th Street
had 85th percentile speeds around 65 mph (indicating 85 percent of the recorded traffic was
travelling at 65 mph or less). Block Road, north of 343rd Street also had 85th percentile
speeds above 60 mph.
From the speed data, there did not appear to be a correlation between excessive speed and
accidents.

Snow Routes... The County utilizes a snow removal program that frrst maintains and clears a
series of primary roads, followed by a secondary roadway system, before beginning to clear
the entire road network. The primary snow routes include all of the paved roads, except Old
Highway 68 (which is a secondary snow route), and the majority of the gravel roads classified
as County collectors. The secondary routes consist generally of the minor collectors and other
routes with ADT volumes not high enough to be considered a primary route. All other roads
are cleared as weather and available equipment permits.

Bus Routes... In meeting with school officials, and school bus service contractors, from
Louisburg, Paola, and Osawatomie it was learned that school buses typically travel over every
road in the County. Because of the distance between rural residences, centralized bus stops
are not practical. Therefore, the school systems currently have a policy to provide pick up of
students at their individual driveways. As a result of this policy, school buses travel virtually
all of the county roads every school day.
Because of their size and lack of maneuverability, buses are particularly sensitive to bridge
closings and narrow roads. The bus service contractors indicated that their drivers select their
routes to avoid certain bridges when fully loaded (i.e. crossing those bridges early in the pickup route). Simply closing bridges, due to structural deficiencies, interrupts the continuity of
the bus route, and should include the construction of a bus turnaround.

...

Signal Warrant Study Traffic signal warrants were analyzed at nine of the major
intersections in the County. These intersections included:
Old Kansas City Road and 223rd Street, West of U.S. 169
Old Kansas City Road and 223rd Street, East of U.S. 169
Old Kansas City Road and Cedar Niles Road
Old Kansas City Road and 255th Street
Old Kansas City Road and U.S. Highway 68
Old Kansas City Road and Main Street (Osawatomie)(Currently signalized)
Old Kansas City Road (Silver Street) and Peoria Street (Currently signalized)
Metcalf Road and 247th Street
Hedge Lane and 3 11th Street

None of the above intersections warranted traffic signals based on peak hour traffic volumes
analyses. Eight hour volume warrants and combination warrants were not investigated. It is
expected that the urban intersections (currently signalized) could meet those warrants,
however, the other intersections have very low volumes and would not be expected to meet
any signal warrants. The warrant analysis worksheets may be viewed in the appendix.

..

Intersection Capacity Analyses. Signalized and unsignalized intersection capacity analysis
calculations were performed at the following intersections:
Old Kansas City Road and 223rd Street, West of U.S. 169
Old Kansas City Road and 223rd Street, East of U.S. 169
Old Kansas City Road and Cedar Niles Road
Old Kansas City Road and 255th Street
Old Kansas City Road and U.S. Highway 68
Metcalf Road and 247th Street
Hedge Lane and 3 11th Street
Old Kansas City Road and Main Street (Osawatomie)
Old Kansas City Road (Silver Street) and Peoria Street
The results of the analyses indicated that all of the intersections operate at a very good level of
service (LOS) A and B (on a scale of A - best to F - worst). The analysis results are
summarized in the appendix.
BRIDGES
The Miami County bridge network consists of 153 Off-System (0s)
and 86 Federal Aid
Secondary (FAS) bridges for a total of 239 structures. For classification purposes, any
structure with a total length of 20 feet or more is considered to be a bridge. Included in this
total are 35 box culverts with opening lengths greater than 20 feet.
Biannually, each of these structures must be manually inspected and rated using a sufficiency
rating system that ranges from 0 to 100. The sufficiency rating is based on factors such as:
Structural adequacy and safety
Serviceability and functional obsolescence
Essentiality for public use
Special factors (i-e. detour length, structure type and traffic safety features)
The sufficiency rating system is used to classify bridges as to their eligibility to receive federal
funding for rehabilitation and replacement. Bridges with a sufficiency rating above 80 are not
eligible for federal funding. Bridges that are classified as structurally deficient and/or
functionally obsolete are eligible for federal rehabilitation funding if they have a sufficiency
rating between 50 and 80, and replacement funding if they are rated below 50.

Structurally deficient means that some component of the bridge structure is in a poor
condition, and it is questionable as to whether the bridge can continue to operate under the
conditions it is intended for. Functionally obsolete means that there are geometric features of
the bridge that do not meet current design standards, such as approach roadway width, number
of lanes on the structure, deck geometry, and several other safety features.
48 % of the 239 structures in the County have a sufficiency rating less than 50. 26%have a
sufficiency rating between 50 and 80. 26%have ratings above 80.

Part of the bridge inspection includes a determination of structural deficiency and functional
..

obsolescence. 100 of the structures are currently considered to be structurally deficient, and
23 structures are functionally obsolete.
The bridge inventory also includes a load rating for each of the structures. A load rating of 3
tons is the minimum load rating for a roadway bridge. A load rating below 3 requires that the
structure be closed to vehicular traffic. The latest bridge inventory indicates that 33 structures
have a current load rating of 3 tons. Without needed structural maintenance or reconstruction,
it is likely that many of these structures could be closed within the next ten years. Table 2-3
contains a list of the structures load rated at 3 tons.

COUNTY MAINTENANCE RESOURCES
An inventory of the County's current public works staffing, equipment, budgets, and
maintenance practices was performed as part of this study. Table 2-4 briefly summarizes some
general data about Miami County and also lists similar statistics for several other counties
around Kansas, Missouri, and Iowa.

...

Staffing The County Public Works Department currently has a total staff of 46 full time
personnel. These staffing is as follows:

d Classification
County Engineer
Highway Administrator
Road Supervisor
Clerical
Foreman
Heavy Equipment Operator
Light Equipment Operator
Bridge Crew
Sign Shop
Motor Pool
Total:

Number
1
1
1
2
,4

22
6
4
1

4
46

In general, the total County staffrng level is typical of most counties that were surveyed. In
comparing miles per staff, Miami County is at the upper end of the range for all counties, at
26 miles per staff. The recorded mileage,per staff ranged from a low of 4 miles per staff to a
high of 29 miles per staff. Miami County is also at the upper end of the range of total mileage
within the County, at 1,188 miles. For all counties, the mileages ranged from 216 miles to
1,540 miles.

...

Equipment The public works department has been in the process of upgrading its light and
heavy equipment on an ongoing basis. The following summary is a breakdown of the
County's equipment inventory and model years:

Pickup
Suburban
Bridge Truck
Sign Truck
Crane Truck
Fuel & Tire Truck
Single Axle Dump
Tandem Axle Dump
Semi Tractor
Belly Dump Trailer
Backhoe Trailer
Backhoe Lowboy Trailer
Backhoe Truck Flatbed
Road Grader
Backhoe
Excavator
Rubber Tired Loader
Track Loader
Bull Dozer
TractorISheepfoot
Mower Tractor
Boom Mower Tractor
Steel Wheel Roller
Rubber Tired Roller
Oil Distributor
Chip Spreader

As can be seen from the equipment inventory, several pieces are approaching 10 to 15 years of
age such as the crane truck (13 years), single axle dump truck (8 years), road grader (8 years),
backhoe (9 years), rubber tire loader (8 years), tractor/sheepfoot roller (15 years), mower
tractor (14 years), steel wheel roller (11 years). There are also some pieces of equipment that
are 20 to nearly 30 years old including the backhoe flatbed truck (22 years), and the chip
spreader (27 years).

...

Budget The County's annual maintenance budgets from 1990 to 1993 are broken down in
Table 2-5. Over the past four years, the maintenance budgets have generally stayed around
$2.25 million. Except for 1990, the annual chip seal budget has been fairly constant around
$250,000. Compared to other similar counties, Miami County is in the bottom 20 percent for
maintenance spending.per mile of roadway.
Miami County is also one of the top 5 in dollars per capita spending on road and bridge
maintenance. Unfortunately, it is in the upper range only because of the low County
population relative to the maintenance budget. Pottawatomie County has an even higher per
capita spending rate, yet their annual budget is nearly $360,000 less than Miami County's
budget.

Maintenance Practice... The Miami County Public Works Department uses County
personnel and equipment for virtually all road and bridge maintenance activities in the County.
County crews are experienced in placing seal coats, asphalt patches, and bridge maintenance.
Additionally, 13 road graders operate continuously throughout the County, maintaining the
unimproved road surfaces, grading and shaping ditches, and providing snow removal when
necessary.
Typically, the day to day maintenance activities are susceptible to change due to weather
conditions (i.e. washouts, flooding, dust control, snow removal, etc.). At the current funding
levels, medium term pavement maintenance, such as seal coat programs are contingent upon
whether there is adequate time, personnel, and funding after weather driven events are
managed. Long term maintenance programs, such as overlay programs to build up and
maintain existing pavement sections are not feasible.

TABLE 2-1

SUMMARY OF CURB AND SIDEWALK
. Curb and Gutter Inventory

Condition

Linear Feet

Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
Total
Note: 6,250 Linear Feet were in need of replacement

Sidewalk Inventory
Condition

Linear Feet

Excellent

Good
Fair
Poor
Total
Note: 6,910 Linear Feet were in need of replacement

TABLE 2-2

MIAMI COUNTY
RAILROAD CROSSING SUMMARY SHEET
Crossing Twes

Paved

Total

Cross Arms and Lights
Lights but No Cross Arms
No Cross Arms or Lights
Total
Sign and Pavement Marking Summary
Sign
Condition
Excellent
Good
Fair
Poor
None

Sign
Visibility

Sign
Pavement
Reflectivity Markings

TABLE 2-3
BRIDGE STRUCTURES WITH 3 TON LOAD RATINGS
Feature Intersected

Road Serviced

Middle Creek
North Wea Creek
Pottawatomie Creek
Middle Creek
Trib. To South Wea Cree
Trib. Into Missouri
Ten Mile Creek
Trib. Marias Des Cygnes
Trib. Marias Des Cygnes
Elm Creek
Walnut Creek
Big Bull Creek
Trib. To Turkey Creek
Trib. Marias Des Cygnes
Trib. To Middle Creek
Marias Des Cygnes River
Trib. To Big Bull Creek
Trib. To Ten Mile Creek
Trib. To Elm Creek
Elm Creek
La Cygne Lake
Middle Creek
Plum Creek
Ten Mile Creek
Trib. Marias Des Cygnes
Trib. Marias Des Cygnes
Rabbit Creek
Trib. To Middle Creek
Walnut Creek
Ten Mile Creek
Trib. To Ten Mile Creek
Trib. To Middle Creek

Spring Valley Road, South of 343rd Street
8.3 miles S., 2.0 miles W. of Louisburg
Woodland Road, North of 3 11th Street
3.5 miles S., 7.8 miles W. of Louisburg
Plum Creek Road, South of Osawatomie
0.8 miles S. of Osawatomie
Crescent Hill Road, South of 399th Street
1.3 miles S., 1.0 miles W. of Beagle
2.0 miles S., 0.3 miles W. of Louisburg
295th Street, East of Rogers Road
5.0 miles N., 3.0 miles E. of Louisburg
239th Street, West of State Line
231st Street, West of Ridgeview
6.0 miles N., 6.6 mi!.=s W. of Louisburg
2.4 miles N., 1.0 miles E. of Beagle
Osawatomie Road, Nonh of 375th Street
343rd Street, West of Lookout Road
0.7 miles E., 0.5 miles N. of Osawatomie
Rockville Road, South of 359th Street
10.4 miles S., 1.0 miles E. of Louisburg
Crescent Hill, North of Old 68
3.7 miles S., 6.5 miles W. of Hillsdale
Old 68, East of Cedar Niles Road
2.4 miles N., 0.2 miles W. of Paola
287th Street, West of hessonville Road
19.2 miles W., 1.0 miles S. of Louisburg
4.0 miles N., 3.9 miles W. of New Lancaster
335th Street, East of Block Road
399th Street, West of New Lancaster Road 2.1 miles W. of Jingo
7.0 miles N., 4.3 miles W. of Beagle
335th Street, West of Pressonville Road
Church Road, South of 255th Street
6.0 miles W., 5.9 miles N. of Paola
251st Street, East of Columbia Road
1.0 miles S., 0.9 miles E. of Hillsdale
2.0
miles S., 2.3 miles E. of New Lancaster
375th Street, East of U.S. 69 Highway
351st Street, West of Mission Belleview Road 9.0 miles S., 1.5 miles E. of Louisburg
4.4 miles E., 4.0 miles S. of New Lancaster
399th Street, East of Rockville Road
379th Street, East of Somerset Road
1.5 miles S., 1.8 miles W. of New Lancaster
319th Street, West of Plum Creek Road
3.5 miles N., 0.4 miles E. of Osawatomie
23 1st Street, East of Woodland Road
2.6 miles S. of Spring Hill
3 19th Street, West of Indianapolis Road
1.7 miles S., 7.2 miles W. of Paola
351st Street, East of Woodland Road
2.0 miles N.. 4.5 miles W. of New Lancaster
Metcalf Road, South of 295th Street
2.4 miles S. of Louisburg
403rd Street, West of Kansas State Highway 3.1 miles W., 2.0 miles S. Of Fontana
Osawatomie Road, South of 295th Street
3.2 miles W., 1.3 miles N. Of Paola
215th Street, East of Woodland Road
0.4 miles E. Of Spring Hill
Wumm Road, North of 223rd Street
3.2 miles N., 1.0 miles E. Of Chiles
New Lancaster Road, South of 343rd Street 2.6 miles N. Of New Lancaster

Location

TABLE 2-4

SUMMARY OF COUNTY QUESTIONNAIRE
Road Milage Breakdown
County
Population Gravel

County

y
r

Paved

Total Miles per Total Maint.
Capita
Budget

Miles

Dollars
per Mile

Stafing Breakdown
Dollars
Road
Total Miles
per Capita Admin. Crews Summer Staffing per Staff

Miami
Pottawatomie
Cherokee
Labette
Ellis
Finney
Lyon
Crawford
Montgomery
Cole (MO)
story (14
Sumner*
McPhearson*
Butler*
Douglas*
Note:

This data includes information obtained through telephone interviews with county officials.
* Denotes that the County is divided into townships each with their own separate maintenance budgets.

TABLE 2-5
ROAD MAINTENANCE EXPENDITURES
MAIM COUNTY, KANSAS
Year
1990
GrowthIYear
1991
Growth/Year

Salaries

Direct
Overhead

Chip
Seal

Other
Materials

Total
$2,084,494
7.4%
$2,239,341
3.0%
$2,306,413
1.7%

1

Arterial

Minor Collector

Collector

Concrete

Composite

Gravel

II

L

Miles

Miles

Miles

FIGURE 2-4
SUMMARY OF INVENTORIED ROAD CONDITION RATINGS

Pavement Condition For Non-Paved Roads

Fair

Poor
1%

Very Poor
1%
PC1 > 15
Good
lO<PCI< =15
Fair
5<PCI<=10
Poor

Good
80 %

Note:

Pavement Condition For Paved Roads

Pavement Condition Index (PCI)

Good
PC1 > 85
Good
7 4 < P C I < =85
Fair
50 < PC1 < =74
Poor
PC1 < =50
Very Poor

Poor

Fair
43 %

FIGURE 2-8
MIAMI COUNTY SPEED COUNT DATA SUMMARY
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CHAPTER 3 - FUTURE CONDITIONS
In order to predict future design traffic volumes on the County's road system, a series of
analyses were completed for various growth indicators. Information was compiled and
analyzed which indicated growth trends in population, housing, school enrollment, sanitary
sewer permits, water meter installations, building permits, subdivision plates, and historic
traffic volumes.
The population and housing data was obtained from the 1970, 1980, and 1990 US Census
information for each township and major city in the County. This information is summarized
in Tables 3-1 and 3-2. As shown, the county-wide growth in population and housing over the
20-year period from 1970 to 1990 has been about one percent per year. The individual annual
growth rates for population in the township and cities reaches as high as about 2.5 to 3 % per
year in the City of Louisburg and in Marysville, Middle Creek, Paola, and Ten Mile
Townships during the 1970-90 period. However, the available population and housing
information by city or township only extends to 1990. Therefore, information regarding upto-date growth trends in school enrollment, sanitary sewer permits, water meter installations,
building permits, and subdivision plates was obtained.
Information regarding the student enrollment in the three largest school districts serving Miami
County was obtained for the years 1990 thru 1994. This enrollment data is summarized for
the Louisburg, Osawatomie, and Paola School Districts in Table 3-3. As shown, the average
annual growth rate in school enrollment between 1990 and 1994 has ranged from 0.6 % to
2.6%.
The numbers of permits to install sanitary sewer or septic facilities within the unincorporated
areas of the County were also used as an indicator of growth segregated by township area.
The numbers of sanitary sewer pennits issued by the County within each township are
summarized in Table 3-4 for the years 1991 thru August, 1994. Table 3-4 also lists the
average number of permits per square mile. Figure 3-1 indicates the locations of the sanitary
permits from available data for 1992 thru August, 1994. As shown in Figure 3-1, several
concentrations of these permits are located around Louisburg, northeast and northwest of
Paola, and around Hillsdale Lake. Figure 3-2 indicates diagrammatically how the new
sanitary permits are distributed over the County. As can be seen, the highest concentrations
are in north/northeastern six townships (i.e. 1350 of 1901 permits), while about 550, or 29 %
of the permits are located in the seven south/southwestern townships. As shown in Table 3-4
the average annual growth rate between 1990 and August, 1994 ranged from about 12 to 13.5
percent in the six northern townships, while the annual growth rate in the southern seven
townships ranged from about 6.5 to 9.5 percent.
Another indicator of growth trends and potential that was utilized was information obtained
from the various water districts that serve the County regarding their growth in water meter
sales and their expansion plans. According to the 1990 Comprehensive Plan for the County,
twelve water districts serve most areas of the County. In addition to distribution systems

provided by the Cities of Spring kill, Louisburg, Paola, and Osawatomie, the County is
served by the following Rural Water Districts (RWD):
Reported
Annual

Expansion

ciuE#li

Plans

Miami County RWD #1

Has capacity to serve historic growth.

Miami County RWD #2

Expanding new service into area southwest
of Hillsdale lake; new water towers
planned at Crescent Hill Road and Route
68, and at Somerset and 343rd.

Miami County RWD #3

Has capacity to serve historic growth.

Miami County RWD #4

Very limited additional capacity.

Johnson County WD #1
Johnson County RWD #7

Limited service area in Miami County.
Has capacity to serve growth.

Linn County RWD #1
Franklin County RWD #1

Has capacity to serve historic growth.
Limited service area in Miami County.

Franklin County RWD #6

Very limited additional capacity.

It should be noted that some areas along the Marais Des Cygnes River and in western Stanton
Township are not included within the boundaries of established water districts.
The numbers of new residential building permits by township for the years 1992, 1993, and
1994 were also examined as an indicator of growth trends. Table 3-5 summarizes this
information. This table indicates that over 75 percent of the new residential building permits
issued by the County in unincorporated areas were located in the northlnortheastern six
townships (i.e. 466 of 588 permits). It should also be noted that the average growth rates per
year from 1990 thru 1994 is significantly higher than the growth rates in housing units listed
in Table 3-2 for nearly all townships.
Information regarding newly platted residential subdivisions were also analyzed to indicate
possible shifts in the locations of growth in the County. The numbers and sizes of
subdivisions platted in the unincorporated areas of the County are summarized in Table 3-6.
As can be seen, almost 80 percent (i.e. 79.2% or 210 of 265 new lots) are located in the north
/northeastern six townships. However, a significant number (i.e 25 or 9.4%) of the new lots
in the County are located in Mound Township. This is likely the result of the accessibility and
good land values created by Route 169.
Traffic volume data was obtained and compiled using periodic counts recorded by KDOT
between 1966 and 1994, supplemented by counts recorded as part of this study in 1994.

Relative traffic counts were compared to compute average amual growth rates on various road
segments throughout the County. These growth rates were compared to respective population
and housing growth rates. However, as indicated in Table 3-7 very little correlation is
displayed. The growth rate on an individual route segment in an area like Miami County can
vary significantly from year to year and from route to route. Within each township the growth
rates on individual routes varied from no growth to the values shown in Table 3-7.
However, by plotting the growth rates on a map, certain typical values were exhibited by areas
of the County not necessarily related to township boundaries. These typical values are shown
by area on Figure 3-3. It should be noted that within the subareas a few routes displayed
significantly different historic trends. These anomalies were usually on higher volume routes
that served through traffic movements, such as Old Kansas City Road.
The traffic growth rates shown on Figure 3-3 were used to compute the expected future traffic
volumes in the years 2000, 2005, and 2015. These future traffic volumes are shown on
Figures 3-4, 3-5, and 3-6. The growth rates also reflect the expected impacts of water service
capacity expansion and the trend in locations of new housing (i.e. as reflected by the sanitary
sewer permits). It should also be noted that it is uncertain if the 12 percent per year growth
rate could be sustained for the next 20 years. Therefore, the year 2015 traffic projections
reflect a decrease from 12 to 8 percent per year from year 2005 to year 2015.

TABLE 3-1
Miami County, Kansas
City and Township Population; 1970-1990

Area

Population

1970-80 1980-90 1970-90 1986-90

1970

-

1980

1986

1990

20447
19254

21791
21618

22750
22600

23597
23466

City of Fontana
City of Louisburg
City of Osawatomie
City of Paola
City of Spring Hill @t)
Marysville Township
Miami Township
Middle Creek Township
Mound Township
Osage Township
Osawatomie Township
Paola Township
Richland Township
Stanton Township
Sugar Creek Township
Ten Mile Township
Valley Township
Wea Township
Totals from sub-area Census
County Population

Note: Sub-area populations do not add to County total
population due to Census methodology and rounding.
AGR represents an Annual Growth Rate (% per year).

AGR
-

AGR

AGR

TABLE 3-2
Miami County, Kansas
City and Township Housing Units, 1970-1990

Area
-

Housing Units

1970-80 1980-90 1970-90

1970
1980
-

1990

7098

9027

City of Fontana
City of Louisburg
City of Osawatomie
City of Paola
City of Spring Hill @t)
Marysville Township
Miami Township
Middle Creek Township
Mound Township
Osage Township
Osawatomie Township
Paola Township
Richland Township
Stanton Township
Sugar Creek Township
Ten Mile Township
Valley Township
Wea Township
Total number of housing units

8528

Note: AGR represents an Annual Growth Rate (% per year).

AGR
AGR
AGR
-

TABLE 3-3
SCHOOL ENROLLMENT TRENDS
School District

Year
-

Louisburg
Osawatomie
Paola
Enrollment Growth Enrollment Growth Enrollment Growth

-

-'

I

:

TABLE 3-4
SANITARY SEWER PERMIT SUMMARY
Square
1991
Miles Permits &&

w

1992

Permits

1993

Permits

1994

Permits

Rate*

Marysville
Miami
Middle Creek
Mound
Osage
Osawatomie
Paola
Richland
Stanton
Sugar Creek
Ten Mile
Valley
Wea
Totals
Note: Rates indicate the number of sanitary sewer permits per square mile of township.
* 1994 Permits are through 8-18-94, the number of permits was multiplied by 1.5 to calculate the rates.
(1) Indicates percent per year over the period of 1991 thru August, 1994.

Total ,Avg. Growth
Permits Per Year (1)

TABLE 3-5
RESIDENTIAL BUILDING PERMITS SUMMARY
1992
Permits

1993
Permits
%

1994
Permits
%

Marysville
Miami
Middle Creek
Mound
Osage
Osawatomie
Paola
Richland
Stanton
Sugar Creek
Ten Mile
Valley
Wea
Totals:
(1) Indicates percent per year over the period of 1992 thru 1994.

Total
Permits

Avg. Growth
Per Year (1)

TABLE 3-6
SUBDIVSION PLAT SUMMARY
1993
Subdivisions

Marysville
Miami
Middle Creek
Mound
Osage
Osawatomie
Paola
Richland
Stanton
Sugar Creek
Ten Mile
Valley
Wea
Totals:

1994

2

Subdivisions

Totals
Subdivisions

2

TABLE 3-7
GROWTH RATE COMPARISON
1970-1980
1980-1990
Traffic Growth (1)
Po~ulation Housing Traffic (1) Povulation Housing Traffic (1) 1984-1994 1992-1994
Marysville
Miami
Middle Creek
Mound
Osage
Osawatomie
Paola
Richland
Stanton
Sugar Creek
Ten Mile
Valley
Wea

*
**

City of Osawatomie recorded 1970-1980 population growth of 0.4% per year.
City of Louisburg recorded 1970-1980 population and housing growth of 5.4% per year.
(1) Traffic growth rates shown represent the maximum annual growth rates that have occurred
on road segments within each township.
Note: All growth rates indicate the average annual percent per year over a designated time period.

-

CHAPTER 4 IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

Road Network:
Based upon the projected future conditions, compared to the available County transportation
facilities, several improvement needs for the roadway network were identified. These needs
relate to providing adequate traffic capacity, access/circulation, and cost effective allocation of
maintenance resources.

...

Capacity The results of the intersection capacity analyses, reported in Chapter 2, indicated
no traffic capacity deficiencies at the analyzed intersections. A review of the traffic volume
maps for 1994 (Figure 2-7), 2000,2005, and 2015 (Figure 3-4, 3-5, and 3-6), appear to
indicate that vehicular capacity will not be a problem until the year 2015. As the traffic
volume projections materialize, consideration should be given to widening certain roads, such
as Metcalf Road, Old Kansas City Road, 223rd Street, and 247th Street to three or four lanes.
Detailed engineering studies should be performed at that time to best determine the appropriate
improvement measures.
Access/Circulation... One consideration in any comprehensive transportation plan is future
development, and providing adequate access to that development. Achieving adequate access
and circulation throughout the County requires a minimum base roadway system. As the
County grows and develops, the size and complexity of the needed roadway network also
increases.
Development within the County has historically been concentrated along the major roadway
corridors (Old Kansas City Road, Metcalf Road) due to the good access provided to
developable properties by those roadways. As discussed in Chapter 3, however, additional
development nodes are forming (refer to Figure 3-1, Sanitary Permit Locations) away from
these traditional corridors. Significant traffic volumes exist and are expected along Gardner
Road and Sunflower Road due to access to 1-35 and development adjacent to Hillsdale Lake.
In general, the development within the urban cores of the County, along the major roadway
corridors, and in localized development pockets have generated traffic demands beyond the
capability of the current roadway system to meet.
The internal circulatory roadway system is also falling behind road user demand. As can be
seen from Figure 2-7, 1994 Average Daily Traffic, the traffic volumes on 247th Street, west
of U.S. 69 is at 740 vehicles per day. Also, definite travel patterns can be identified around
Hillsdale Lake; along Somerset Road, south of K-68; on 311th Street, between Paola and
U.S. 69. All of these routes are currently gravel, but are expected to see increasing use as
development continues in the County.

...

Roadway Improvements A series of projects were identified to address the improvement
needs over 5 and 10 year time frames. The criteria used to establish the five year needs,
shown in Figure 4-1, included traffic volume, future development, and continuity of the
roadway system.
The proposed plan shows paving those gravel roads with a current traffic volume or Year 2000
traffic projection over 460 ADT. The minimum traffic volume cutoff was determined from an
engineering economic analysis that will be discussed in greater detail in the Improvement
Priorities section of this chapter.
------------

Using the ADT projections for the year 2000, shown i n g u i T-4- E t 3 p a v l n g ~ a ~ i a a t e s
was developed. The roads with ADT volumes greater than 460 vehicles per day are as
follows:

247th Street
Harmony Road
Lonestar Road
Sunflower Road
231st Street
Somerset Road
Woodland Road
Spoon Creek Road
Crescent Hill Road
Lackman Road
3 19th Street
3 11th Street
Gardner Road
239th Street
Tontzville Road

Lackman Road
245th Street
U.S.Highway 68
215th Street
Sunflower Road
287th Street
215th Street
23 1st Street
239th Street
223rd Street
Block Road
Victory Road
223rd Street
ZiCiIiErXoa239th Street

U.S. Highway 69
255th Street
287th Street
23 1st Street
Waverly Road
299th Street
223rd Street
239th Street
247th Street
247th Street
Oak Grove Road
Somerset Road
239th Street
Tontzvllled
Harmony Road

A review of the maintenance history of these roads revealed that they are currently bladed,

using a motor grader, more frequently per year than the County wide average of 11.5 times
per year.
The roads along the south side of Hillsdale Lake are also included in the five year plan, even
though their design volume of 420 vpd is somewhat less than the minimum ADT criteria. The
addition of these pavements to the five year plan are based on maintaining route continuity and
accessibility to the lake region. These additional roads are:
247th Street, from Crescent Hill Road to Waverly Road
Waverly Road from 247th Street to 271st Street
271st Street from Waverly Road to Osawatomie Road

The total mileage of improved miles recommended in the Five Year Transportation Plan is
34.48 miles.
The ten year plan, shown in Figure 4-2, continues the five year plan philosophy. The
proposed improvement program includes roads with projected Year 2005 ADT volumes above
460 vpd. The following list summarizes the ten year plan, as shown in Figure 4.2:

Street Name

From Street

255th Street
Pressonville Road
31 1th Street
231st Street
Osawatomie Road
Block Road
303rd Street
247th Street

U.S. Highway 169
23 1st Street
Somerset Road
Interstate 35
U.S. Highway 68
255th Street
Osawatomie Road
Wyoming Road

ADT
247th Street
247th Street
U.S. Highway 69
Sunflower Road
303rd Street
U.S. Highway 68
Lookout Road
Crescent Hill Road

750
610
610
590
530
495
485
475

These roads are based on assumptions of future development and traffic growth. Under the
conditions present in Miami County, future traffic predictions are difficult at best. It is
recommended that this plan be updated at regular five year intervals to verify the accuracy of
the traffic growth rates and projections.

Roadway Maintenance... A computerized maintenance forecasting model was used to
estimate the effects of various annual budgets and maintenance strategies for the paved
roadway network that was inventoried as part of this study. The analyses consider the current
pavement condition index (PCI), estimated pavement deterioration rates, rehabilitation costs,
annual inflation, contingency costs, and several other parameters.
Typical pavement management practices encourage minimizing maintenance and rehabilitation
costs by preventing a pavement from falling into the next lower maintenance category. Figure
4-3 illustrates a simplified pavement deterioration curve. As can be seen from the figure, a
seal coat costs twice as much as crack filling, and an overlay is more than three times the cost
of a seal coat. Reconstruction costs over five times more than an overlay, and nearly 17 times
more than a seal coat.
Current County maintenance practices include chip seals and reconstruction. Overlays are not
a commonly employed maintenance practice because the funding levels currently available for
roadway maintenance would only allow a very few overlays per year while the majority of the
other paved roads would receive no maintenance. The maintenance forecasting model was
programmed to simulate the current County maintenance practices (chip seals and
reconstruction) with the currently available budget ($550,000 annually on existing paved
roads). The same scenario was also run with several different budgets.

Figure 4-4 shows the results to the overall system PC1 under these budget scenarios over the
next 20 years. As can be seen, the $550,000 budget (baseline) is the worst performer and
shows a steady, almost linear, decline in the average system PCI. Based on current paved
roadway maintenance strategies (i.e. only chip seals until reconstruct), it would take an annual
budget of roughly $3,500,000 to maintain the existing roadway system at its current condition.
The next analysis series takes a proactive approach in addressing the maintenance needs of the
roadway system by including asphalt overlays as part of the annual maintenance strategy.
Figure 4-5 shows the results of the twenty year analyses with this revised strategy. Again, the
County's current $550,000 dollar annual budget is used as the baseline. As can be seen, the
$550,000 budget is the worst performer and shows a steady almost linear decline in average
system PCI.
The $1,500,000 budget represents the annual budget necessary to maintain the existing system
at approximately its present state. This is less than half the budget required to maintain the
system at its current level when overlays are not included as a maintenance option. It is
interesting to note, however, that the system degrades more slowly under the $300,000 budget
when overlays are not used than when they are used. In other words, at the current funding
levels, it is better not to include overlays as part of the regular maintenance activities because
they deprive too many other roads in the system of the maintenance that they require.
However, if an increase in funding is considered, an annual asphalt overlay program should be
considered for funding levels over $1,000,000.
As can be seen from both Figures 4-4 and 4-5, budgets significantly higher than needed to
maintain the system at its current level have a lower marginal return in terms of overall system
condition improvement.

Bridge Network:
One hundred twenty of the County's 239 bridges should be considered in establishing funding
for the Transportation Plan. Common ages for these bridges are 50 to 90 years, though some
were built after 1945. All of the County's bridges that are currently structurally deficient are
included. Eighteen bridges that are not structurally deficient are also included due to other
deficiencies.
Data used for bridge considerations was provided by the County's 1994 Biennial Bridge
Inspection Report and bridge files. Supplementary field inspections were done where special
concerns required more data or updating of information.

The five and ten year plans show a recommended bridge improvement program. This
program is based on an expenditure of roughly one million dollars per year for replacement of
bridges, not including any maintenance of existing bridges.

Culvert Maintenance... Miami County does not currently have an annual culvert
maintenance and reconstruction program in place, although a culvert inventory is planned to be

developed in the near future. There were 831 culverts found in the 342 miles of road
inventory performed for this study, which corresponds to 2.4 culverts per mile. These
culverts ranged from small 2 foot by 2 foot box culverts to 10 foot by 16 foot box culverts,
and from 24 inch to 12 foot diameter corrugated metaI pipes, reinforced concrete pipes, and a
few stone arches.
The culverts replaced as part of the 5 Year Transportation Plan were estimated to cost
$254,527 for 35.48 miles of roadway, resulting in a cost of $7,174 per mile. Since there is
roughly 2.4 culverts per mile the price per culvert would be $3,000. Assuming that the
culverts are in a similar state as the bridge system provides a rough value of 1.2 culvert per
mile in need of repair. Multiplying the number of culverts per mile by the average cost per
culvert for each of the 1,188 miles of roadway in Miami County results in a total culvert
maintenance cost of almost $4,277,000.

IMPROVEMENT PRIORITIES
Road Network:
Cost estimates for the construction of each roadway in the five and ten year plans were
developed to use in economic analyses to prioritize the roadway improvement program.
Rough unit costs for similar type projects in Miami County (i.e. 247th Street from Lackman to
U.S.69) and in Johnson County, Kansas, were used to calculate estimated construction costs.
Typical unit costs were determined to widen a 20' wide gravel road to a 24' wide, seal coat
driving surface, with shoulders and an engineered base.
To upgrade from a gravel road to an improved asphalt road, a rate of $39 per linear foot of
roadway was utilized to calculate a typical construction cost for each project. This unit cost
represents the necessary funds to widen a two lane gravel road from 20 feet in width, to a 36
foot wide, t \ k ~lane asphalt surface road, including shoulders. The initial construction cost
assumes some grading will be necessary to provide current standard horizontal and vertical
alignments, and includes costs for the pavement construction. This cost does not include
drainage, utility modifications, engineering, project administration, or right-of-way.
Drainage costs were calculated based on estimates to widen existing structures observed during
the pavement inventory. Where detailed culvert and drainage information were not available,
average, per mile, rates were used, based on the typical inventoried pavement averages.
Contingency factors were added to account for the purchase of right-of-way, relocation of
utilities, engineering, project administration, and various other construction costs. This new
value represented a total project cost for each roadway. The project costs along with a total
cost of the road network of the Five Year Transportation Plan can be seen in Table 4-2.
Table 4-2 summarizes the five year plan projects. Some roads have been grouped together to
indicate that they should be constructed at or near the same time. For example, the roadway

north and east of Hillsdale lake from 223rd Street down Gardner Road, around the lake on
239th Street and Tontzville Road then down Harmony Road to 255th Street should probably be
designed and constructed as one entire project. The 34.48 miles recommended in the five year
plan would cost slightly under $12 million, which corresponds to around $340,000 per mile.
A benefit cost ratio analysis was then performed on the projects recommended in Table 4-2.
Only roadway construction costs were used in the benefidcost ratio analyses because it was
easier to isolate and identify road user benefits from the other benefrts received from drainage
improvements, utility modifications, etc.

Annual gravel maintenance costs were determined from County records of materials, fuel,
labor, and equipment depreciation involved with the rocking and blading operations conducted
on the County gravel road network. A 12 year life used in the benefit cost ratio analysis to
allow the model to include a full life cycle for a seal coat pavement. Road user costs used in
this analysis were based on typical values experienced on urban and rural roadways. The road
user cost considers the increase in fuel consumption due to the greater rolling resistance and
less traction of aggregate roads, along with the increase in maintenance on tires, engine wear,
and oil consumption attributed to these roads. The percent savings represents the decrease in
these user costs that can be achieved by upgrading a gravel surface to a paved surface.
The benefit cost ratio compares the overall benefits versus the overall costs of a project. A
value less than one would indicate that the costs outweigh the benefits and that it is not cost
effective to pursue the analyzed alternative. A value greater than one would indicate that the
benefits exceed the expected costs, and that the project should be initiated. The greater the
B/C ratio, the higher the return in benefits from the project.

In Table 4-3, the projects are prioritized in the order of their BIC ratios. The value for the
Road Costs in Table 4-3, have been adjusted using a 10 percent contingency for construction
items, and a 10 percent contingency for administration and engineering.
Table 4 4 shows the total project cost estimates for the proposed roadway improvement
projects included in the Ten Year Transportation Plan. This plan adds 29.62 miles of
roadway, at an estimated cost of nearly $10.2 million, which calculates out to around
$342,000 per mile. A benefittcost ratio analysis was performed on the Ten Year
Transportation Plan list, similar to that done for the Five Year Transportation Plan and is
shown in Table 4-5.
Bridge Network:
A prioritization formula was used to rank the bridges for correction of their deficiencies, as

requested by the County. All one hundred twenty bridges were included in the prioritization.
No attempt has been made to eliminate or close bridges on local roads, due to the need for
emergency access and school bus service.

Bridges that are currently closed were also included to show what rankings their characteristics
produce and their replacement costs. This illustrates the need for substantial funding of bridge
replacements if the County desires to prevent many bridge closings during the next 20 years.
The prioritiqition formula is a derivative of the standard bridge sufficiency rating. Weighting
factors were applied to the following criteira:
Basic sufficiency rating
Road classification
Truck traffic
Detour adequacy
Load limit

60 points max.
15 points max.
5 points max.
10 points max.
U points max.
100

From the above factors, a Priority Rating was developed. The lower the rating, the higher the
priority for correction of deficiencies. Possible Priority Ratings may range from 0 to 100.
The criteria and weighting factors were applied as follows:
Basic Rating - This is simply 60% of the Sufficiency Rating which is the universal
rating used by all governmental agencies in the United States to inventory bridges and
define eligibility for Federal funds to correct deficiencies. The Sufficiency Rating
evaluates all aspects of a bridge and is a valuable basis for selecting bridges needing
attention. It does not however give adequate emphasis to the 4 other factors in the
prioritization formula, which are important concerns relative to the County's
Comprehensive Transportation Plan.

A sufficiency rating less than 50 qualifies it for Federal replacement funding (80%
Federal Share, 20% County share). Note that all but 10 of the 120 bridges have
adjusted sufficiency ratings less than 50. All the sufficiency ratings were adjusted for
the 5 year traffic count projections of the Transportation Plan.
Road Classification Rating Collector Route
Minor Collector
Local Road

0 points
7.5 points

15 points

Truck Traffic Rating - Trucks per day:

1 point
2 points
3 points
4 points
5 points

Detour Adequacy Rating - A bridge receives 10 points if an adequate detour, 5 miles or
less in length, exists around it. Longer detours receive a rating of 0 to 9 based on
length & quality. A 2 1 5 mile detour receives 0 points. Points are also deducted for
special considerations, such as detoured truck traffic being routed thru retail business
districts, residential neighborhoods, or multiple railroad grade crossings.
Load Limit Rating - This rating lowers the Priority Rating of bridges that cannot carry
loaded school busses and pumper fire trucks.
Two Axle Limit < 9 tons
Two Axle Limit > 9 tons

0 points
10 points

All but a few of the bridges have already outlived their useful life, or will do so during the
next 20 years. Replacement is recommended for almost all of them. Rehabilitation of a few
bridges will be feasible, but should only be done where deficiencies can be eliminated at a cost
that is justified in relation to remaining life. These studies are beyond the scope of the
t ~ r a n s ~ o r t a t i oPlan.
n

a"

a summary of the bridge priority program, showing the Priority Rating, and
estimated project costs. Four bridges on Old Kansas City Road have been assigned a higher
priority for rep!acement than their condition alone would wanant. Their Priority Numbers are
10, 12, 14 and 16. They have a combined replacement cost of over $3 million in 1994
dollars. Number 10 was built in 1929 and is designated as historical. Bridges prioritized as
numbers 12 and 14 were built in 1949, while number 16 was built in 1929. All are in fair
condition and capable of carrying car and light truck traffic for many years with some
maintenance. Their high priority is based on traditional heavy truck traffic and Old Kansas
City Road's classification as a collector. U.S.169 is an adequate detour for all four bridges,
however, the Detour Adequacy Rating has been lowered for the 3 Osawatomie bridges,
because of the conflict of detoured trucks with pedestrians and general traffic operations in
town.
The County could opt to rely on U.S.169 to carry truck traffic, and postpone replacement of
these bridges, if the safety issue could be resolved in Osawatomie. Reprioritization of these
bridges would allow sooner replacement of some other structures that are in danger of being
closed due to poor condition (refer to Table 2-3: Bridge Structures with 3 Ton Load Ratings).
Priorities No. 15, 52, and 84 are bridges on roads that are recommended to be paved in the 5
Year Plan, but are not shown to be replaced in the 5 Year Plan. Only No. 15 is shown to be
replaced in the 10 Year Plan. This shows the critical need for replacing other bridges that are
more poorly suited to serve anticipated conditions. Priority No. 23 is on Osawatomie Road
which will be partially paved in the 10 Year Plan, but it also does not have quite as poor
characteristics as the bridges above it in the priority list. These bridges would all be included
in the 5 and 10 Year Plan if potential funding was unlimited.

Priority No. 45, the 327th Street bridge over the railroad southwest of Paola, is in fair
condition and has been load posted. It could be a limiting factor for growth of the industrial
park near the airport. This is an example of a bridge that may be chosen for replacement due
to special considerations that are not taken into account by the Bridge Priority Formula.
Historical bridges have been highlighted in Table 4-6 because they carry a greater uncertainty
of cost and time required to address the protection they are given by Federal Law. Demolition
of a historical structure may require proof that it cannot be bypassed and therefore preserved.
Anticipated costs listed in Table 4-6 are totaled in 1994 dollars. The first 80 bridges are also
totaled in terms of future expenditures. An arbitrary expenditure rate of approximately $1
million per year has been used to illustrate the effects of 4% inflation per year. It is obvious
that much more than $1 million per year would have to be spent to keep up with the total
demand for replacement of the highest priority bridges.
An additional $50,000 per year should be spent for preventative maintenance. There are more
than 50 bridges that have erosion and scour problems that should be corrected to prevent loss
of structure life. Repainting of newer steel girders is also an ongoing maintenance need.
Deck repair needs will increase annually for the bridges waiting to be replaced and the other
119 bridges that are not included in the top 120 priorities.

IMPROVEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS
The analyses completed as part of this transportation system planning process indicate that
within the next ten years, at least 65 miles of existing gravel roads should be paved and at
least 18 existing bridges should be replaced along with about 400 culverts. Although this
paving program would still leave about 75 percent of the County's roads with gravel surfaces,
it should serve the County's projected needs for up to the next 20 years. The bridge and
culvert replacement needs, however, are extensive. The focus of a bridge and culvert
improvement program should be on maintaining the basic major thoroughfare network and
providing essential access to private property.
Road Network:

...

Capital Improvement Program The analyses indicate that the road segments listed in
Tables 4-2 and 4 4 could be paved and maintained as hard surface roads for less overall cost
than if they were maintained as gravel roads. These roads generally all have design traffic
volumes of at least 460 vehicles per day. In contrast, many jurisdictions strive to pave all
roads with traffic volumes of as low as 100 vpd.
In consideration of limited funding availability, it is recommended that the County begin a
paving program to complete the routes listed in Table 4-2 between 1995 and the Year 2000
and those listed in Table 4 4 between 2000 and 2005.

The paving projects should be completed generally in the priority order listed in these two
tables. As shown on Tables 4-1 and 4-3, the paving of these 29 route segments would be
expected to cost approximately $24 million dollars if funded in two capital improvement
packages: one now and one in the Year 2000.
It should be noted that another route which could be considered for paving is Pressonville
Road from 287th to 327th Streets. The purpose of paving this route is not based on traffic
volume or benefiticost analysis, but rather on increasing the viability of the airport area for
industrial development. Paving this section of Pressonville Road would provide a hard surface
route for trucks from the interchange at 1-35 and K-68 to the airport area. Presently the only
alternate paved routes are via US 169 and Old KC Road, where load limited bridges exist.
The cost of paving this five mile long section of Pressonville Road would be expected to be
about $1.7 million. The projected traffic volume would average less than 300 vpd by the Year
2005.

Maintenance... In order to provide adequate, cost effective maintenance of the paved roads
that are under the County's jurisdiction, it is recommended that about $1.5 million per year be
spent to repair and protect these pavements. The analyses indicate that the current funding
level and strategy for maintenance of the County's paved roads would require reconstruction
of nearly all routes within about 13 years. By changing the maintenance strategy to fund and
implement overlays where needed, the County's paved roads could be expected to serve
projected needs for more than 20 years.
Presently the County Road and Bridge Department is forced to perform some maintenance
procedures that do not follow recommended standards due to lack of equipment and personnel.
For example, the County owns only one rubber tired roller with which to roll and compact the
gravel roads after they are periodically re-rocked. As a result most gravel roads are rolled and
compacted by the traffic. In many cases, this results in uneven compaction, premature rutting
of the roadway surface, shoving of gravel into ditches, and more frequent bladings to remove
ruts and clean ditches.
In order to provide more cost effective maintenance of the gravel and paved roadways, it is
recommended that the County consider procuring additional equipment and adding staff
personnel. In addition it is recommended that the County adopt the standards and
specifications published by the Asphalt Institute or other comparable agencies regarding crack
filling, chip sealing, pavement patching, and other similar maintenance procedures. This will
require the addition of staff and equipment such as:
4 or 5 rubber tired rollers
crack filling equipment
pavement saws.

.

Design Standards.. It is recommended that a set of design standards be adopted by the
County which specify right-of-way widths, pavement and types, and other details for the
County's thoroughfare system. The recommended standards are listed on Table 4-5 and

shown in Figure 4-7. These standards are necessary to ensure proper function of the
thoroughfare system under existing and future conditions. The final determination of the
appropriate pavement section must be done on a case by case basis due to the extreme
variation in critical design parameters (i.e. truck traffic and soil strength) from project to
project.

Bridges and Culverts:

...

Bridge Replacement Program The analyses of the bridge replacement needs and priorities
indicate that up to 50 percent of the bridges and culverts for which the County is responsible
should be replaced as soon as practical. However, the $28.5 million that would be required to
replace just 120 of the County's 239 bridges is not available. It is recommended that at least
$1 million be budgeted each year to correct the most critical deficiencies. Over a ten year
period, the 17 or 18 highest priority bridges could be replaced as listed on Table 4-6.
In addition to the 18 highest priority bridges, another 29 bridges are posted with load limits of
the minimum of three tons. If during the regularly scheduled inspections of these 29 bridges,
it is determined that the safe load limit has fallen below three tons, then the respective bridge
must be closed until it can be repaired or replaced. As can be seen in Table 4-6, at least four
bridges have been closed and not rebuilt. When these 29 bridges (and any other inadequate
bridges) fall below the three ton safe load limit, the County should evaluate whether the
respective structure is critical to the County's thoroughfare system or to providing essential
access to private property. Since most of these bridges with low load limits are relatively
small structures, the average cost to replace one is expected to be about $175,000 (i.e. range
of $80,000 to $350,000). It is recommended that the County budget an emergency bridge
replacement fund of at least $200,000 to address this inevitable problem.
If bridges are to be closed, then the crossing road should be modified to provide culde-sacs to
provide an adequate radius to allow school busses and emergency vehicles to turn around.
Emergency vehicle operators and agencies should be notified to plan for the bidgelroad
closures in routing their vehicles.
It should also be noted that another bridge which could be considered for early replacement is
ranked 45th in the priorities listed in Table 4-6. This bridge on Old KC Road over a railroad
line is posted for a 15 ton load limit for two-axle vehicles. This load limit precludes legally
loaded trucks from traveling between US 169 and the airport area industrial developments
which exist or are proposed. As shown, the replacement of this bridge is expected to cost
about $535,000. This structure presently serves about 3500 vpd and is expected to serve
almost 6500 vpd within 20 years.

...

Culvert Replacement It is estimated that there are at least 2850 culverts of various sizes
that provide storm water drainage across the County's roads. Many of these culverts are in
poor condition and in need of replacement. Based on the inventory of the major road system,
about 50 percent are in need of replacement or major reconstruction at an average cost of
about $3000 per culvert.

It is recommended that at least $120,000 per year be budgeted each year to correct the most
critical locations.

Maintenance... Some of the deficient bridges and culverts in the County have been down
graded because of problems related to guard rails or erosion. The County presently repairs
some of these relatively minor problems with staff personnel and a limited materials budget. It
is recommended that additional funds be budgeted to allow more of this work to be
accomplished.
Thoroughfare Systems:
The County should evaluate the major street system that was adopted as part of the 1990
Comprehensive Plan. The long range thoroughfare system should provide the critical major
street "skeleton" or network required to provide access to and circulation within and through
all areas of the County. The state has provided regional access for the County via 1-35, U.S.
169 and U.S. 69, as well as Kansas Routes 68 and 7. To function properly, the County should
develop and maintain a system of arterial routes, strategically spaces throughout the County.
In urban areas these arterials are usually spaced from 1 to 2 miles apart. In more rural areas,
such as Miami County, spacings of 4 to 8 miles will provide adequate services until
development densities increase significantly. However, such density is not likely to occur
until extensive sanitary sewer invoice is available. A system of collector routes should also be
developed to serve the interior areas between arterial routes and cany traffic between the local
roads and the arterial routes.
Based on the analyses of this study, a recommended thoroughfare system has been developed
and depicted on Figure 4-6. This recommended thoroughfare system is very similar to the
major street plan proposed in the Comprehensive Plan. The following differences should be
noted:
Pressonville Road from 231st to 327th Street is an arterial route instead of a collector.
Somerset Road, from Route 68 to 407th Street is an arterial route instead of a collector.
Block Road352ndRenner Road259t.h Street from 311th Street to Somerset Road is a
collector instead of an arterial route.
335th Street from Somerset Road to US 69; 399th Street from US 69 to State Line
Road; and State Line Road from 359th Street have been added as collectors.
Figure 4-6 indicates that if the five and ten year road construction plans are implemented, then
most of the County's thoroughfare system would be paved streets. Only a few segments in the
less densely developed areas of the County would not be paved under the proposed plans.

Road and Bridge Budget:

...

Existing Funding Based on the study analyses, it is estimated that the existing road and
bridge budget is allocated as shown in Table 4-7. The amounts listed reflect expenditures
which include labor salaries, materials costs, and allocations of overhead costs for equipment
maintenance fuel, expenses, supervision, and other indirect costs. The Engineering and
Administration expenses include in-house design and planning activities, clerical and record
keeping, and other activities not chargeable to one of the other categories of work.

...

Proposed Funding In order to implement the needed and recommended improvements to
the County's thoroughfare system. The existing activities should generally be increased and
additional activities should be funded as shown in Table 4-7. These recommended funding
levels should extend for about 10 years. Thereafter, money allocated to new road construction
could be curtailed and/or added to the bridge replacement program.
Accounting,.. Using the County's existing cost accounting and reporting systems, it is
difficult to determine the exact resources of manpower, equipment, and materials that have
been dedicated to specific maintenance activities and specific maintenance projects. With the
need to expend significantly higher amounts of funds to repair and maintain the County's road
and bridge system, it is recommended that a work order system be set up and utilized to allow
a more detailed tracking of the labor, equipment, and materials that are utilized for the
maintenance of specific route segments or locations in the County. Such a system would also
allow the evaluation and adjustment of specific maintenance work methods.

...

Staffimg In order to accomplish the amount of work that should be completed to adequately
repair and maintain the County's road and bridge system, it is recommended that a number of
administrative and field operations staff members be added to the Road and Bridge
Department. It is recommended that three new administrative workers be added, including a
clerk, an inspector, and a junior engineer, to allow for adequate project work order tracking,
quality control, and minor design work. It is also recommended that three or four more
equipment operators or other field crew workers be added to allow for additional work such as
rolling, crack filling, patching, and bridge/culvert repair work. It is recommended that the
County set up annual maintenance programs and take competitive bids to complete activities
such as chip sealing and overlay work.
Potential Revenues:
Existing Revenues... Currently about 80 percent of the revenue for the Road and Bridge
expenditures is generated by Special Gas Taxes, Sales Taxes, and Property Taxes. Virtually
no increased contributions to road and bridge funding are generated by businesses or
developers that benefit by producing additional traffic on the County road system.

Proposed Revenues... Several strategies should be considered and implemented where
feasible to generate the additional revenues needed to fund the needed transportation system
improvements. Some of these include:
1)

.

Increasing the mill levy for Ad Valorem taxes.
Set up benefit districts with the County and abutting property owners as
participants.
Charge abutting property owners full, or at least higher, costs for dust control
applications.
Impose or increase franchise taxes on utility bills to fund utility adjustments or
relocations on construction projects.
Establish an excise tax on new construction based on the sue or density of the
development.
Establish a special sales tax dedicated to transportation improvements.
Require property owners to agree to individual funding or dedication of rightof-way, fence relocations, and other similar expenses prior to proceeding with
road paving in order of recommended priorities.
Require developers of subdivisions abutting major thoroughfares to construct
one-half of a standard County collector route along their frontage or pay a cost
of $30 per foot of frontage for construction.

In addition the following measures should be considered to reduce the needs for improvement
expenditures by the County.
Encourage the incorporated Cities to annex abutting areas and promote
development in the major corridors and at major nodes where it can be sewed
without adverse impacts on the infrastructure and environment of the rural
areas.
Discourage development in the more remote areas where the road improvement
costs are greater per house. Encourage growth near highways and urban areas
where road improvement costs to the County would be less. This goal could be
accomplished through minimum infrastructure requirements, sliding scale
impact fees, sliding scale lot sizes based on distance to cities, and more rigid
interpretation of zoning regulations.

Establish more stringent right-of-way dedications for zoning changes in order to
reduce right-of-way costs for road projects. Landowners could be given credit
toward the impact fee for value of land dedicated.
4)

.

Discourage growth on gravel roads to minimize dust control costs. Require

minimum lot sizes, 300 foot setbacks, and consider no dust control for newly
constructed homes.

TABLE 4-1

COST ESTIMATE FOR THE IhIPROVED ROAD SYSTEM UNDER TEE 5 YEAR TRANSPORTATION PLAN
h

L

1.

Street name

From Street

To Street

Len@
(Feet)

Width

Culvert
Cost

Road
Cost

Cont.
Factor

Total
Const. Cost

Project
Cont,

247th Street

Lackman Road

U.S. Highway 69

20,595

22

24,810

803,205

1.2

993,618

1.33

U.S. Highway 68

287th Street

5,305'

20

7,586

206,895

1.2

257,377

1.33

2. -Lonestar

Road

3,

Sunflower Road
231st Street

215th Street
Sunflower Road

231st Street
Waverly Road

10,583
16,155

24
22

10,741
31,112

412,737
630,045

1.2
1.2

508,174
793,388

1.33
1.33

4,

Somerset Road

287th Srreet

299th Street

15,739

20

18,726

613,821

1.2

759,056

1.33

q.

Woodland Road

215th Street

223rd Street

5,280

22

7,550

205.920

1.2

256,164

1.33

Gardner Road
239th Street
Tontnille Road

245th Street
223rd Street
Gardner Road
239th Street

255th Street
239th Street
Tontzville Road
Harmony Road

Spoon Creek Road
Crescent Hill Road
247th Street
Waverly Road
271st Street

231st Street
239th Street
Crescent Hill Road
247th Street
Waverly Road

239th Street
247th Street
Waverly Road
271st Street
Osawatomie Road

Lackman Road

223rd Street

247th Street

Victory Road

Somerset Road

Block Road

Oak Grove Road

5,813

20

4 , Harmony Road

7,

8

7 311th Street
319th Street
Totals:

Miles =

182,042
34.48

Project
Cost

TABLE 4-2
PRIORITIZED LIST OF PROJECTS FOR THE 5 YEAR TRANSPORTATION PLAN

P
I

Length

Street Name

From Street

To Street

247th Street

Lackman Road

U.S. Highway 69

Lonestar Road

U.S. Highway 68 287th Street

Sunflower Road
231st Street

215th Street
Sunflower Road

231st Street
Waverly Road

Somerset Road

287th Street

299th Street

Woodland Road

215th Street

223rd Street

Harmony Road
Gardner Road
239th Street
Tontzville Road

245th Street
223rd Street
Gardner Road
239th Sueet

255th Street
239th Street
Tontnille Road
Harmony Road

Spoon Creek Road
Crescent Hill Road
247th Stnet
Wavedy Road
27lst Sueet

231st Street
239th Street
Crescent Hill Road
247th street
Waverly Road

239th Street
247th Street
Waverly Road
nist s e t
Osawatomie Road

Lackman Road

223rd Street

247th Street

311th Street

Victory Road

Somerset Road

319th Street

Block Road

Oak Grove Road

*

ADT

20,595

1460

5,280

635

16.427

495

5.813

500

Road Construction Avg. #
Breakeven
Benefit Cost Ratio for Various Interst Rates
Cost
Bladings ADT@ 8% 4.0% 5.0% 6.0% 7.0% 8.0% 9.0% 10.0%

$971,878

'

$274,315

Note: The road construction cost for the benefit cost analysis does not include contingencies for drainage culverts, right-of-way and utility replacements.
Benefit Cost Parameters
Gravel Annual Maint. Costs (per mile) = 1,100
Number of Years (n) = 12
Seal Coat Annual Maim. Costs @er mile) = 1.400
Add. Surface Treatment (1112 yrs) per mile = 8,500
Road User Cost per mile = $ 0.45
Savings = 45%

TABLE 4-3
COST ESTIhfATE FOR TIiE IMPROVED ROAD ESTIMATE UNDER THE 10 YEAR TRANSPORTATION PLAN
Length
(Feet)

Width

U.S. Highway 69

21.252

24

Sunflower Road
247th Street
Crescent Hill Road

16,623
10,480
25,889

22
22
22

15,840

22

Street name

From Street

255th Street

U.S. Highway 169 247th Street

Quivira Road

223rd Street

247th Street

311th Street

Somerset Road

23 1st Street
Interstate 35
Pressonville Road 231st Street
247th Street
Wyoming Road

To Street

Culvert
Cost

Road
Cost

Cont.
Factor

Total
Const. Cost

Osawatomie Road U.S. Highway 68 303rd Street
303rd Street
Osawatomie Road Lookout Road
Block Road

255th Street

U.S. Highway 68

319th Street

Metcalf Road

Rockville Road

335th Street

Metcalf Road

Rockville Road

Total:
Miles =

156,391
29.62
Inflation to Year 2000 @ 4% per year
Total Cost if Funded in Year 2000

Project
Cont.

Project
Cost

TABLE 4 4
PRIORITIZED LIST OF PROJECTS FOR THE 10 YEAR TRANSPORTATION PLAN

P

To Street

Street Name

From Street

255th Street

U.S. Highway 169 247th Street

Quivira Road

223rd Street

247th Street

311th Street

Somerset Road

U.S. Highway 69

231st Street
Pressonville Road
247th Street

Interstate 35
23151 Street
Wyoming Road

Sunflower Road
247th Street
C m n t Hill Road

Osawatomie Road
303rd Street

U.S. Highway 68 303rd Street
Osawatomie Road Lookout Road

Block Road

255th Street

U.S. Highway 68

Metcalf Road

Rockville Road

Metcalf Road

Rockville Road

335th Street

Length
(Feet)

16,623
10,480
25,889

ADT

590
610
475

Road Construction Avg. #
Breakeven
Benefit Cost Ratios for Various Interest Rates
Cost *
Bladings ADT@ 8% 4.0% 5.0% 6.0% 7.0% 8.0% 9.0% 10.0%

$784,439
$494.551
$1.221.702

-

19
17
15

Note: The road construction cost for the benefit cost analysis does not include contingencies for drainage culverts, right-of-way and utility replacements.
Benefit Cost F'arameters
Gravel Annual Maint. Costs (per mile) = 1.100
Number of Years (n) = 12
seal Coat Annual Maint. Costs (per mile) = 1,400
Add. Surface Treatment (nI2 yrs) per mile = 8,500
Road User Cost per mile = $0.45
Savings = 45%

TAB= 4 4

mty

mber Sb-ucnur Numkr
I
FAS 582
2
FAS382
3
FAS386
4
FAS10
5
FAS 383
6
15-J.9
7
FAS 590
8
13-F.3
9
FAS381
0
F M 581
1
1-R9
,2
FAS 584 '
13 0.9-W.3
14
FAS 585'
I5
FASZIOJ
16
FAS 589

~4-23.2
FAS 640

7&9
FAS 150
T-7.7
N.1-12.6
D.1-213
FAS 110
1-Q2
5-Y.I
N.5-21.4
F-0.7
144.6
U.6-13.6
3.54.1
Y-JZ6
21-Y 0
W-11.9
P-13.4
22-0.4
7-R4

'*

Fesrvrrr lnlencncd
Laation
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FAS 1604
0.8s OF OSAWATOMIE
RABBIT CFAS 1018
2.4s OF LOUISBURG
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FAS 1018
3.5N OF LOUISBURG
MARlAS DES CYGNES RI
FAS 259
1.3E OF OSAWATOMIE
RABBIT CREEK -cm
FAS LO18
1.6S OF LOUISBURG
BIG BULL CREEK
Off SYST.
2.4N 02W OF PAOLA
SLSFRYCO
FAS 1604
0.9s OF HILLSDALE
4.7W OF PAOLA
TRlB, IIW*SDES CYGNES dOFF
SYST.
3.7s OF LOUISBURG
SOL73 WEA CREEK
FAS 1018
~ A w A % ~ ~ % ~ @ ? ~ % ~ @ ?1604
F . A s 0.9s OF OSAWATOMIE
TRIB. TO MIDDLE CREEK
OFF SYST.
2 l W OF JINGO
TRIB. MARiAS DES CYGNES
FAS 1604 .
INSIDE OSAWATOMIE
LA CYGNE LAKE
OFF SYST.
4.4E 4.S NEW LANCASTER
FAS 1604INSIDE OSAWATOMIE
PLUM CREEK
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FAS 348
1124 6.6W OF PAOLA
TENMILECREEK
FAS 1604
1.09 OF HILLSDALE
TURKEYCREEK
PAS 1028
3.7N 82W OF PAOLA
7.0N 43W OF BEAGLE
OFF SYST.
WALNUTCREEK
Off SYST.
8.0s 4.4W OF LOUISBERG
3.2N 1.OE OF CHILES
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Off SYST.
5.ON OF DREXU MO.
FAS 2110
1RIB. TO MIAMI CREEK
OFFSYSI:
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U(RIASDES CYGNESRIYER
FAS 346
32W 1.3N OF PAOLA
WALNUTCREEK
8 3 s 2.OW OF LOUISBERG
OFF SYST.
MIDDLE CREEK
OFF SYST.
3.5s 7.8W OF LOUISBERG
NORTH WEA CREEK
8.7W 23N OF HILLSDALE
Off SYST.
ROCK CREEK
8.8W 2.6s OF PAOLA
FAS 264
STREAM
1.0s 0.8W OF BEAGLE
Off SYST.
m.TO MIDDLE CREEK
6.0E O F N E W L 4 W E R
Off SYST.
TRIB. TO ELM CREEK
Off SYST.
26S OF SPRING HILL
TEN MILE CREEK
O F SYST.
1.3s I.0W OF BEAGLE
MIDDLE CREEK
2.0.3 03W OF LOUISBERG
OFF SYST.
TRIB. TO SOUTI1WEA CREEK
3.5s 0.3W OF LOUISBERG
Off SYST.
TRIB. TO RABBIT CREEK
1.5s 1.8W NEW LANCASTER
Off SYST.
MIDDLE CREEK
OFF SYST.
3.0E I.6NOF LOUISBURG
FONEYCREEK
5.0N 3.0E OF LOUlSBERG
Off SYST.
TRIB. INTO MISSOURI
4 2 1.OE OF LOUISBERG
Off SYST.
SOUTH WEA CREEK
2.6 6.OW OF LOUlSBERG
OFF SYST.
'IRIB.TOSOU?HWEACREEK
6.ON 6.6W OF LOUISBERG
Off SYST.
TEN MILE CREEK
9.0s 3.6W OF LOUISBERG
Off SYST.
MIDDLE CREEK

3
9
3
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BRIDGE COST AND PRIORITY SUMMARY
MIAMI COUIW. KANSAS
Sufficiency
A
B
C
D
Rating
Bark
M j d
Rprine
Road
Truck
Detwr
fmT&c
(60%Adjj. Class.
T d c Adequacy
inYcs2OOO Wng) Rating
Rating
Racing
6.0
3.6
0
2
4
10
5.0
3.0
0
3
124
7.4
0
3
10
12.1
73
0
5
10
5.0
3.0
0
3
8
19.2
11.5
0
5
10
9.2
5.5
0
1
10
21.0
12.6
0
5
10
9.0
5.4
0
3
10
0
2
26.5
15.9
4
22.9
13.7
7.5
5
6
0
2
21.8
13.1
8
34.8
20.9
7.5
5
0
0
2
223
13.4
8
31.4
18.8
0
5
10
227
13.6
0
I
10
34.8
20.9
0
5
10
15
5
2
23.2
13.9
224
13.4
7.5
5
10
10
23.5
14.1
7.5
5
19.9
11.9
0
5
10
13.0
7.8
IS
5
10
21.6
13.0
0
5
10
15.0
9.0
I5
5
10
15.0
9.0
I5
5
10
15.0
9.0
I5
5
10
23.9
14.3
0
5
10
I5
5
10
16.4
9.8
16.5
9.9
I5
5
10
16.5
9.9
I5
5
10
16.7
10.0
I5
5
10
16.8
10.1
15
5
10
I5
5
10
16.8
10.1
16.8
10.1
I5
5
10
16.9
10.1
I5
5
10
17.6
10.6
15
5
LO
17.8
10.7
15
5
10
17.8
10.7
I5
5
10
I5
5
10
18.8
11.3
18.8
11.3
I5
5
10

All Costs in ~ o u s a o d r
10%
0.
A-E
Right of
10%
Expelldirurr
Running
1994
Duipsk Way & Corndm 1994
~14%
T d
Priority
Consmutiw Ocology Utilities Managcmcnt Rojccl
Mation
for
Fhting Commcnu
Con
Cca
Cost
Coa
Cost
PaYur
Expendim
9.6
155
2.5
16
16
fZl2
SZtO
220
16.0
180
40'
18
18
266
486
20.4
140
35'
14
14
211
697
1200X
0'
120
1558
2.35
223
2.556
24.0
190
43'
19
U)1
26.5
280
43
28
423
2,979
26.5
9704
97
97
97 @ 1261
1475
4.455
40
23
4
4
68'
83
4.537
27.6
28.4
220
41
22
22
304
370
4,907
80
I080
31.9
Hinorid
800
2
80
137
6.274
322
90
31)
9
9
182
6.455
4
42
42
718
6.992
33.1
420
33.4
250
44
2$
25
465
7.457
520
5
52
52
676925
8,383
33.4
C 126 '
179
80
31)
8
8
8.562
33.8
34.6
650
69
65
65
845
1203
9.765
60
30
6
6
102
I51
9.916
35.9
Hinaicrl
590
IS'
59
59
723
1070
10.986
35.9
110
35
11
35.9
11
16
257
11243
36.6
60
24
6
6
102
157
11.400
36.9
50
30
5
5
90
139
11.539
37.8
C I d
800
80
80
80
1040
1665
13.201
38.0
150
U*
I5
15
220
366
13.570
39.0
170
U
17
17
244
406
1?,976
39.0
260
U
26
26
352
610
14.586
U
15
I5
220
38 1
14,967
39.0
150
39.3
70
2
7
7
109
196
15.163
SO
20
144
15.307
39.8
5
5
80
39.9
CIosad
IS0
40
15
IS
220
3%
13,703
39.9
120
40
12
12
184
345
1b.048
40.0
150
46
I5
I5
220
412
16.460
419
16.879
40.1
150
35
I5
I5
215
40.1
130
32
13
13
191
372
17.31
40.1
250
40
25
2.5
340
689
17.940
40.1
CI01ed
I50
40
15
I5
220
446
18,385
327
18.712
40.6
100
35
10
10
155
40.7
110
35
11
II
167
352
19.064
352
19.415
110
35
11
I1
167
40.7
41.3
170
40
17
17
244
535
19,950
561
26.511
180
40
18
256
41.3
18

TOTAL

Load
Lid

C

4

\D

3

-

TOTAI. THIS PAGE
1994 PItOJECTCOSTS

$14.167

TABLE 4-5
BRIDGE COST AND PRIORITY SUMMARY
MIAMI COUNTY. KANSAS
Two

Sufficiency

hxlc

Riority
~ m b e Srmcnus
r
Numkr
41
0.S-5.9
42
H-4.5
T-18.2
43
44
8-K8
45
FAS 586
46
W-5.6
47
ll-F.5
48
F-15.4
49
14.8
50
7-N.5
51
B-4.2
s2
24-~.9
53
1S-B.9
54
FAS160
55
9-0.1
56
$75
57
E18.9
58
17.5-M4
59
0.5-1.9
60
I8Q.6
61
84.1
62
24-P.3
63
3-U.3
64
9-Q5
65
PAS 390
66
€5-23.8
67
D-12.2
Q
Gd.5
69
23.7-F.8
Y.5-53
70
10-U3
71
n 7-w.4
'73
Y.5-21.6
74
E-18.8
75
53-15
76
FAS 583
77
4-U.6
78
FAS 580
79
FAS 587
80
7-1.9

Fcllmrrs tnmrccted
TRIB. MARLAS DES CYGNES
'IRIB. MARIAS DES CYGNES
NORTH WEA CREEK
TRIB. MARlAS DES CYGNES
MISS. KANS. TEX. R R
ELMCREEK
PLUM CREEK
WALNUTCREEK
MOUND CREEK
m B . MAWAS DES CYGNES
TRIB. FOTTAWATOMIE CREEK
TEN MILE CREEK
'IRIB.TOTURKFTCREEK
SCQTTBRANCH
TRIB. MARlAS DES CYGNES
TRIB. TO MIDDLE CREEK
TRIB. TO BIG BULL CREEK
TRIB.TOTENMlLECRFEK
TRIB. TO MIDDLE CREEK
NORTH WEA CREEK
TRIB. f O MIDDLE CREEK
TRIB. TO'IEN MILE CREEK
TRIB. TO ELM CREEK
WALNUTCREEK
BULL CREEK
TRIB. TO BIG BULL CREEK
TRIB. MARlAS DES CYGNES
PORAWATOMIECREEK
TRIB. TO BIG BULL CREEK
TRIB. NORTH SUGAR CREEK

MIDDLE CREEK
ELMCREEK

LOCAL=
TRIB. TO BIG BULL CRmE

TRIB. MARlAS DES CYGNES
MARlAS DES CYGNES RNER
ELMCWK
SntEAl.4
BIG BULL CREEK
TRB. MARLu DES CYGNES

Facility Cam'cd
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
FAS 1604
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
FAS 346
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
FAS1019
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.

OFFSYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
OFF SYST.
FAS 1604
OFF SYST.
FAS 1425
FAS 1604
OFF SYST.

Location
0.9N 3.SW NEW LANCASTER
2.4N 1.OE OFBEAGLE
2.2N 2.OW OF LOUISBERG
0 . Z 0.5N OF OSAWATOMIE
2.4N 2.8E OF OSAWATOMIE
10.4s 1.OE OF LOUISBERG
3.W 0.4E OF OSAWATOMJE
3.7s 65W OF HILLSDALE
3.2W 1.05 OF BEAGLE
2.0N 4.5W NEW LANCASTER
3.5s S.0W OF OSAWATOMIE
0.4E OF SPRlNG HILL
192W 1.0s OF LOUISBERG
3.7W 5.1N OF PAOLA
4.0N 3.9W NEW LANCASTER
2.6N OF NEW LANCASTER
6.0W 5.9N OF PAOLA
1.0s 0.9E OF HILLSDALE
3.1W 2.0s OF FONTANA
43W 2.0N OF LOUISBERO
8.0s 29W OF LOUlSBERG
1.9E OF SPRING HILL
2.0s 2.3E NEW LANCASTER
7.0s 4.4W OF LOUISBERG
13S13EOFPAOLA
9.0W 0 2 s OF SPRMG HfLL
72W 0.5s OF PAOLA
4.5NOFBE4GI.E
7.W 0.3s OF SPRING HILL
10.7s 3.5E OF LOUISBERG
6.0s 0.7W OF LOUISBERG
9.0s 1.5E OF LOUISBERG
5.7N 3.5E OF LOUISBERG
6.0W 59N OF PAOLA
3 3 4 3.5E OF BEAGLE
INSIDEOSAWATOMIE
12.0s 03W OF LOUISBERG
9.1s 7.8E OF PAOLA
Il.lW4.O.S OFLOUISBERG
5.W 3.9E OF BEAGLE

203
24.5
24.9
25.3
33.7
25.5
26.5
27.0
27.7
279
295
29.6
29.9
30.6
28.4
49.5
16.8
42.9
56.4

19.8

TOTAL
A-E

A

Basic
i n g
(6WCAdj.
Racing)
11.3
11.5
11.5
11.7
24.9
11.9
12.4
12.5
12.5
12.5
12.6
12.9
13.4
18.7
13.7
14.0
14.1
143
14.3
143
12.2
- 14.7
14.9
152
202
15.3
15.9
162
16.6
16.7
17.7
17.8
17.9
18.4
17.0
29.7
10.1
25.7
33.8
11.9

RALlg
Lod
W R v
Limit faTnffic
in Year2000
18.9
19.1
19.2
19.5
415
19.9
20.6
20.9
20.9
20.9
21.0
21.5
22.3
31.1
22.8
23.4
5
23.8
23.8
23.9

ria&

a=
Rating
15

Tmk

Daour

~ ~ f f *i "W
R.rmg

Ruing

5

LO

1994
Design&
Crmrmvdon Geology

bad

Limit

L+
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
10
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
10
10
10
10
10
10

Prioriy
Wnp

413
413
41.5
41.7
41.9
41.9
42.4
425
42.5
42.5
42.6
42.9
43.4
43.7
43.7
44.0
44.1
44.3
44.3
44.3
44.7
44.7
44.9
45.2
452
45.3
45.9
46.2
46.6
46.7
47.7
47.8
47.9
48.4
49.5
49.7
50.1
50.7
S.8
519

Coolmcnu

Coot
100
100
200
100
410
I50
80
80
90
80
80

35
35
40
35
41
40
30
30
30
30
30

110

30
30

80
80
50
50

60
50
50
120
70
80
40
100
540
90
60

Closed

Con

70

80
120
54

50
50
50
50
M)0

150
60

920
40

30
20
20
25
20
20
40
25
30
20
35
54
30
25
23
30
40
20
20
20
20
20
80
40
25
92
20

Rightof
10%
Way& Clmunurion 1%
Utilitio Mnuecmmt RDjm
Cost

10
10

20
10
41
15
8
8
9
8
8
8
8
8
5
5
6
5
5
12
7
8
4
10
54
9
6
7

8
12
5
5
5
5
5
80
I5
6
92
4

TOTAL THIS PAGE
1994 PRom COSTS

Cacc
10
10
20
LO
41
15
8
8
9
8
8
8
8
8
5
5
6
5
5
12
7
8
4
10
54
9
6
7
8
12
5
5
5
5

5
80
I5
6

92
4 -

Cat
155
155
280
155
533
220
126
126
138
126
126
126
126
126
80
80
97
80
80
184
109

126
68

155

102
138

97
109

126
184
80
80
80
110
110
1040
220
97
11%
68

S 7,954

ET=dim
wl4%

Running

MLtion

for

Taal

P c r Y c ~ FxPendilura
353
20.864
353
21217
664
21.881
22248
367
23,562
1314
564
24.126
24.449
323
24.785
336
25.153
368
25.489
336
25.838
349
'
349
26.187
349
26,537
363
26.900
231
27.131
27,361
23I
27,652
291
27.892
240
28,132
240
28,706
574
29,046
340
29.454
409
29,675
221
30.178
503
32,640
2463
33,144
503
33,498
354
33,911
414
478
34.389
726
35.115
316
35.431
35,747
316
36.075
328
36.403
328
36.732
328
42.132
5401
43,320
1188
43.844
524
53.405
9561
53.949
544

TABLE 4-6
ROAD DESIGN STANDARDS

Class

Design
ADT
-

Design
Travel Way
Right-of-way
Surface*
Speed Plus Shoulder (1)
Width
Gravel Chip Seal AsphaltIPCC

Local
Minor Collector
Minor Collector
Major Collector
Major Collector
Minor Arterial
Major Arterial
(1) Width of graded shoulder on each side.
* Actual pavement section will vary depending upon traffic loading and soil conditions.

TABLE 4-7
ROAD AND BRIDGE BUDGET SUMMARY
Descri~tion
Gravel / Dirt Road Maintenance
Paved Road Maintenance
Bridge Repair / Maintenance
Signing, Mowing, Dust Control, Misc.
Engineering and Administration
New Road Surfacing / Construction
Bridge Replacement
Culvert Replacement
Total Budget:

$1,450,000

FIGURE 4-3
P a v e m e n t D e t e r i o r a t i o n Curve
t Applied
Maintenance Cost Per S.Y.
$0.70 Crack Fill

Seal Coat

$1.50 Seal Coat

$5.00 Overlay

Reconstruct
$25.00 Reconstruct

Pavement Age (Years)

Average System PC1

Average System PC1

Figure 4-7
Access Controls And
Right Of Way Requirements
At Intersections
Q

Collector,

Indicates Access
Control

